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The widespread belief of some wood users that second-growth timber
necessarily produces second-rate lumber is ill-founded. The fact is that
second growth has not been accorded due credit for its well-established
significance in the lumber industry. Second growth can, and often does,
yield first-rate wood -- sometimes better than the virgin timber originally
harvested from the same forest.
Public misconceptions about second growth are due to several factors:
(1) the term "second growth" itself is not accurately understood by most
laymen; (2) the limitations of the strength and quality of second growth
have been somewhat exaggerated, and too little attention has been given to
the remedial and management practices that can be employed to compensate for these limitations; (3) whereas the bending strength and structural
uniformity of softwood second growth are sometimes inferior to first
growth in the same species, the reverse is apt to be true for the hardwood
second growth; (4) the conditions under which both first- and second-growth
stands are grown are exceedingly variable and sometimes inaccurately
represented to the wood user. Other misconceptions regarding second
growth have arisen from time to time and have not been adequately refuted;
where so much ignorance and misunderstanding abound, the true nature
of the subject is sure to be misconstrued.
The term "second growth" does not always denote merely a second crop of
timber grown on a clear-cut area, and second growth is not followed by a
"third growth," and then a "fourth growth" crop. Although successive
crops are harvested in the same timber stand, the subsequent crops remain
second growth. There is no fundamental difference between the successive
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crops; in fact, with the improvements being made continually in forest
management practices, it is not unlikely that a later generation of second
growth might produce a substantially higher quality of lumber than an
earlier one.
In many woodland areas the development of second growth did not follow
clear cutting. Many of the original first-growth stands were only partly
harvested. In some stands the largest trees were taken, and in other
stands, the removal was restricted to one or more of the species most
valuable at the time. This practice sometimes resulted in a change in the
species occupying the stand. Once a portion of the stand had been removed,
the remaining trees, having more room, accelerated their growth and became more vigorous, and this increased hardiness was reflected in the
superior quality of the wood subsequently produced (fig. la).
The practice of partial harvesting results in successive crops of mixed
old growth and second growth and of mixed ages. Because the remaining
old-growth trees had become more vigorous after the partial cutting, the
crops were more marketable than was the original crop, even though each
successive crop contained more and more second-growth wood. Some of
the first s-growth trees stimulated by the earlier cuttings were made up of an
interior core of old and an outer zone of second growth. The timber cut
from such trees has undoubtedly been labeled "old growth," despite its
area of second growth. Wood from these mixed crops has been put to a
wide variety of demanding uses, and has proven highly satisfactory. In
many cases, perhaps unknowingly, second growth has been used.
Some old-growth timber originated under conditions practically identical
to those under which second growth originated. Species like Douglas-fir
and some other conifers that require full sunlight to establish reproduction
originated on old burns where trees developed similarly to those reseeded
on logged areas. In tests at the Forest Products Laboratory, wood in the
central portions -- comprising the first 100 years of old-growth Douglas-fir
-- was practically identical in wood properties to wood produced in a 100-year
second-growth stand. Of course the second growth does not supply proportional amounts of clear timber representing the centuries of slow growth
in very old trees; particularly in the softwood species, the boards will be
knotty. However, the proportion of higher grade wood can be raised by
judicious pruning and by forest management that will promote the natural
shedding of lateral branches (fig. lb).
To be sure, not all second growth has the same degree of quality. Recognition of the conspicuous differences in quality among second-growth trees
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has given rise to a disparaging of second-growth timber. For many years
the Forest Service has been experimenting to find ways of growing timber
of excellent quality. Emphasis was on remedial measures and recommendations for improving forest and stand conditions to obtain a high-quality
product. As early as 30 years ago, the Forest Products Laboratory published such reports as "Producing Dense Southern Pine in Second-Growth
Forests" (fig.2a), "How Growth Affects Quality in Hickory and Ash" (fig.
2b). These reports have aided many foresters and landowners in developing improved forests. Thousands of such growers who are now practicing
silviculture are developing second-growthtimber that will equal or excel
in quality the virgin growth long since harvested.
Experience in European countries has demonstrated that the supply of wood
for the future must depend on young forests. Young second-growth stands
of the present and future need no longer develop merely in response to
accidents of nature. Rather, they may develop according to planned management that promotes the highest quality through use of the best scientific
methods available.
Among hardwoods, tests indicate a general increase in density of second
growth over old growth. The increased density is often a distinct advantage, particularly in species like ash and hickory; the thrifty, secondgrowth trees of these species produce wood pre-eminently fitted for uses
requiring high shock resistance, as in tool handles, picker sticks for textile looms, baseball bats, and oars. The harder wood of open-grown,
second-growth sugar maple is equal in density to dogwood, and is suitable
for textile shuttles; it is also sufficiently hard for printers' wood type.
The harder wood of second-growth oak gives both longer wear in floors
and stronger parts for fabricated members. Second-growth yellow-poplar
is harder than old-growth, and although it is not well suited for uses where
soft-textured stock is specified, it is well adapted for other uses that require more strength.
Structural variations in the wood of second-growth hardwoods are generally
slight. The density of the wood is less variable in the second growth of
many species, providing a more uniform product somewhat heavier and
harder than old growth of the same species. A few examples of comparative test results are presented in table 1.
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Table 1. --Comparison of average rate of growth, specific gravity, and
hardness of wood from old-growth and second-growth
hardwood stands (old growth taken as 100 percent)

Property and type
of growth

: Yellow-: Sugar : Red : White : Pignut : White
: poplar : maple : oak : oak : hickory : ash

Rate of diameter growth :
Old growth
• 100
Second growth
• 146
:
1
Specific gravity-Old growth
• 100
Second growth
• 108

: 100 : 100 : 100 : 100
: 103 : 109: 109 : 108

Hardness
Old growth
Second growth

100
: 100 : 100 : 100
: 114 : 127: 118 : 114

. • 100
138

100 : 100: 100 : 100
175 : 133: 150 : 338

:
:
:
•
:
:

100
168

100
109

100
109

-Specific gravity is the ratio of the weight of the wood to the weight of an
equal volume of water.
From the table it may be seen that although specific gravity values of
second growth average less than 10 percent higher than those of old growth, the
increase in hardness is considerably greater. Second-growth yellowpoplar averaged 8 percent heavier than virgin growth and 38 percent harder; second-growth red oak averaged 9 percent heavier and 27 percent
harder; second-growth white oak averaged 9 percent heavier and 18 percent harder. Average differences between samples of old-growth and
second-growth ash, pignut hickory, and sugar maple were somewhat less.
Typical overlapping of specific gravity values for old-growth and secondgrowth hardwoods is illustrated in figure 3A.
Among confiers certain young stands have not yet attained the high quality
of old growth because unfavorable growing conditions gave them a poor
start. However, there is sufficient evidence to show that many secondgrowth coniferous stands are now comparable to old growth of the same
species. This evidence is shown in the data from the records of the Forest
Products Laboratory given in table 2.
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Table 2. --Comparison of average rate of growth and specific gravity
of old-growth and second-growth coniferous stands (old
growth taken as 100 percent)
•

Property and type
of growth

:Eastern:LongleaEShortleaf :Douglas- : Ponderosa
pine
:
fir
:
: white : pine : pine
:
Coast
pine :
type

Rate of diameter growth ;
Old growth
Second growth!
Specific gravity
Old growth
Second growth!

100
142

100
200

: 100 : 100
95
95 :
:

100 •
93

100
95

100
94

•
100
94 •

100
128

100 : 100
234 : 116

• 100
• 100

Bending strength
(Modulus of rupture)
Old growth... 1 ...... ;
•
Second growth—

100
92

100
98

:

!Trees less than 100 years old.
Where average specific gravity values are close, it is certain that in the individual variability among specimens there will be much overlapping of old
growth and second growth in many properties,. This indicates that it is
not always categorically significant to classify second growth at lower
specific gravity than old growth.
In both old-growth and second-growth wood, different qualities within a
species are now apparent. Manufacturers recognize such differences and
assign each sort to its most appropriate use. Important species from
which second growth has been manufactured, sold, and used for many
years include numerous eastern hardwoods and such softwoods as eastern
white pine and the southern yellow pines. Fewer western species have
developed extensive second-growth markets, but the number is increasing
and now includes Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and red alder (a species
that has occupied former conifer sites along the Pacific coast during the
past 50 years).
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Another advantage of second growth is its wider growth rings, which make
grain patterns and natural figure of wood more conspicuous in lumber
and veneer. These are attractive features in paneling and finish. The
vigorous, second-growth trees have wider sapwood, which is an advantage
where light colors are desired. Also, sapwood takes preservative treatment more readily than heartwood.
Appropriate applications of second-growth stock can offset the disadvantages of small pieces of clear lumber and knottiness. Recently developed
techniques of edge-gluing and lamination permit the use of small boards
and the placing of defects so that they do not impair either strength or
appearance. More of the knots in second growth are intergrown and tight,
making the lower grades of lumber useful for knotty finish.
Second growth has already been used extensively, successfully, and satisfactorily for purposes that require high-quality stock of considerable hardness and strength. In certain applications, such as light-colored finishes
and oak floors, second growth is manifestly preferable to old growth. The
improvement of second-growth timber is directly attributable to improved
methods of silviculture and forest management (fig. 3b). With wider application of these practices and with their continued improvement, second
growth will be better.
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Figure 2. --A, upper, cross-section of loblolly pine, showing ideal
second growth as exemplified by uniform ring pattern. B, lcAver, pignut hickory. Top, tough second growth; bottom, brash old growth
that broke suddenly and sharply.
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